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Frenzel speaks Thursday

Frenzel

Third District Representative, Bill
Frenzel, will speak in support of President Nixon Thursday.
His appearance, sponsored by the Student Senate, will be in Somsen hall auditorium at 3:00 p.m. The public is invited,
according to Senator Steve Lindroth.
The former state legislator from St.
Louis Park has sponsored or endorsed
several major legislative bills during his

first term in the Congress. They have
been in the areas of legislative reform,
rights for 18-year-olds, precedence of
state laws in controlling pollution, lowering the minimum age of U. S. representatives and senators, and political
campaign reform.
In recent weeks. he has often told
students : "Registrations and voting are
the minimum delegations of citizenship.

Administration says

Ethier decision legal, fair
The non-renewal of Robert 0. Ethier's
contract was termed legal, fair and without
any political connection.
That is the essence of a 14-page statement on behalf of Winona State College
and President Robert A. DuFresne in the
continuing battle of allegations between
Ethier's request and DuFresne's denial
to grant him tenure.
The next decision will be the State
College Board's when they review both
statements and decide if there is "probable cause" to hold a hearing. If the Board
decides there is evidence to warrant a
hearing, it is expected to be announced
within a month.
The college's statement, prepared by
Special Assistant Attorney General Floyd
A. Hillstrom, LaCrescent, says that all
proceedings were conducted in a legal
manner with the Appointment, Promotions
and Tenure Committee recommending that
Ethier's contract not be renewed.
The President, upon receiving the unfavorable recommendation, decided that
he would not grant tenure, says the statement.
The statement says that the APT committee voted twice: Feb. 10 and again on
Feb. 22, 1971, not to grant tenure. After
Ethier appealed his case to the committee
on April 22, the recommendation to grant
tenure died for lack of a second.
Though the committee did not give specific reasons for denying tenure, they

notified the President that their decision
was unanimous. "Based upon his knowledge as President of the College, his
knowledge of the members of the APT
Committee, discussions with various
members of the faculty and the staff of
the College while the matter was pending,
and based upon the inquiries he deemed
appropriate, the President is of the opinion
that the recommendation of the APT Committee was not a political matter, was
not the result of personal animosities and
that the members of the APT Committee
exercised independent thinking in arriving
at the recommendation to the President,"
the statement said.
The APT Committee at the time was
composed of six tenured personnel and
two untenured personnel. There were four
different department heads and four nondepartment heads representing a total of
seven departments.
The statement alleges that Ethier told
the President that his contract must be
renewed "or he would sue all members
of the APT Committee individually".
It further states that Ethier told the
President that "he would accept the
tenured appointment only on the condition
that Dr. Ray Raymond was ousted from
the admissions office staff." "Both
statements were in the form of unnegotiable ultimatums," says the statement.
It further alleges that Ethier's conversation demonstrated a belief that Dr.

Raymond was behind some kind of conspiracy to remove Ethier and take his job.
Subsequent inquiries on behalf of the
President, according to the statement,
revealed that the APT Committee cited
16 different reasons why they denied tenure
to Ethier,
"Generally," the document states, "all
of the items mentioned bear only upon
Ethier's qualifications and performances
in the position he held."
Other reasons for non-renewal:
*All recommendations solicited by the
President were obtained, and without exception the recommendations were against
the renewal of Ethier's contract.
*All procedures established for the
evaluation of members of the faculty were
complied with.
*Ethier was granted every opportunity
to discuss the matter with the President,
Vice President, the Deans and any members of the faculty, the APT Committee
and any person in the college administration.
*A decision to grant tenure would require that the President disregard the
recommendations of his immediate supervisors and his peers.
*It would be contrary to the established
procedures for the benefit of the faculty.
*Ethier did not demonstrate to the
President such abilities and qualities as
should cause the President to disregard
all other information.

More than ever in the past, and probably more than ever again, the nation's

leaders, party leaders, and leader-candidates will be listening to young, new
voters.
"In 1972, it will not be a matter of
whether the youth will be heard. Rather,
it is a question of which youth will be
heard.
"If you have ideas, complaints, suggestions, or just curiousity, you must
involve yourselves in the political system."
Franzel supports the President's position on Southeast Asia, adding that "it
is still in the national interest to accelerate our withdrawal and set a final
date for our presence in Viet Nam."
His priority list for Congressional reform cites: 1) open meetings, 2) abolition of the seniority incentive system,
3) abolition of absolute rights of chairmen, 4) reorganization of committee jurisdiction, and 5) reform of House rules.
Major provisions of his campaign reform bill include: 1) disclosure of both
the sources of campaign contributions
and a listing of campaign expenditures,
2) limits on the amount of money that
can be spend on broadcast and printed
media, and 3) financial reports to be
filed three times a year with additional
reports made 15 days and five days before the election.

A native of St. Paul, Frenzel holds
bachelor's and master's degrees from
Dartmouth College.
Following a successful early career
as a Minneapolis businessman, he was
elected to the State Legislature in 1962,
re-elected in 1964, 1966 and 1968, and
during that time authored legislation to
lower the voting age, establish the Metropolitan Council, reorganize state governments, institute tax reform and modernize unemployment compensation.
In his first year in Congress, subcommittees on Domestic Finance and
International Finance, Committee on
House Administration, and subcommittees on Elections and Library and
Memorials.
He is also a member of the House
Conference Task Force on Education.

Minnesota Metro gets
correspondence status
Approval for Correspondence Status has
been awarded to Minnesota Metropolitan
State College by the North Central Association of College s and Secondary Schools.
Under the policies of the Commission
on Institutions of Higher Education, Correspondence Status is the first of three steps
a college must take in order to secure full
accreditation,
Responding to MMSC's request for application for Correspondence Status, a
team of examiners from the North Central
office visited the college's St. Paul coordinating center in January, Following
completion of the two day visit, the team
filed a report to an evaluation committee
of the Commission which was reviewed
at the NCA Spring Meeting in Chicago on
March 19-20.
"I'm very pleased that the NCA has,
upon investigation of our program, given
its approval to the goals and purposes
of MMSC," stated Douglas Moore, MMSC
Vice President and Dean of Faculties.
"The college is moving immediately into

the next step in the accreditationprocess.
Attainment of Correspondence Status also
gives us recognition before other institutions of higher education who will then
accept the transfer of work done at'
MMSC."
Moore also pointed out that certain
foundations and agencies "recognize Correspondence Status as valid accreditation
enabling them to make financial grants to
the institution".
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, Chancellor of
the Minnesota State College System, stated:
"We are delighted to learn that MMSC has
received this important professional recognition. We're grateful to the Legislature
and to the State College Board as well as
to private foundations that have made it
possible for this institution to address
itself to unmet educational needs in an
innovative and imaginative way."
"We congratulate President Sweet and
his staff for their creative abilities and
the energy with which they have proceeded
to carry out their mission."

Staff photo by Bill Baxter
We might indeed be happy if our total bill was always $.10.
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Prison reform
discussed by
inmates here

............................
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Approximately 50 students listened Tuesday to Stillwater inmates, lecture on the problems of
rehabilitation. The above photograph is the entrance of Lewisburg Prison, Lewisburg, Ph.
The Washington Post, which recently completed an exhaustive
tour of prisons throughout the
U.S , including Stillwater, concluded that most are "carefully
and bureaucratically run."

Activities/events

:

TUESDAY
Apr. 4-Housing Committee 45:15. Conference 1 & 2 College
Union.
WEDNESDAY
April 5-Int. Swim & Co. Rec
Volleyboall 7 p.m.

111.11

Dumps... Frumps! !

A Frump is a friend...created
to be an understanding and loyal
companion...as the wick slowly burns,
the Frumps shed real tears of wax...
Frieda, Ferd, Fanny and Felix...$3.
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THURSDAY
April 6-Women's Tennis at Macalester 4 p.m.
Speech Roundtable P.A. Aud.
6:30 p.m.
A2C2 4-5 p.m. Dining Rooms
C & D College Union.
FRIDAY
April 7 - Baseball at Stevens
Point, Wis.
Speaker from Reserve Mining
Co. Pasteur Aud. 8 p.m.
SATURDAY
April 8-Math 110 Waiver testPasteur Hall Room 116, 9 a.m.
Baseball LaCrosse State 4 p.m.
SUNDAY
Faculty Recital-Walter Hinds 4
p.m. Recital Hall.
Symphony Concert P.A. Aud.
7 p.m.
Up & Co. Bike Hike 2 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE in the clothing
department. Values to $5.00.0.
411, Big Savings!

SEE OUR NEW line of posters,
also our special on our old line.
Only 25(
•

CHECK our special book display
for savings on reading material.

40 LAST WEEK of special record sale.

Values to $5, now only 77(-1.49
* STUDIO ONE pictures reduced from
$4.25 to $2.00

MONDAY
Student Senate 4-6 p.m. Dining
F & G College Union.
Diphtheria-Tetanus
Shots at
Health Service 8a.m. - 4 p.m.
Student Activity Coordinating
Committee 3-4 p.m. Conf. 1 & 2
College Union
TUESDAY
Shots at
Diphtheria-Tetanus
Health Service 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Baseball - Carleton College at
home 1 p.m.
Women's Tennis at LaCrosse 4
p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Spring Style
Show.
Japanese violinist at College of
St. Teresa auditorium 8 p.m.
Food Service Committee Dining
Room A 4-5 p.m.

TERM PAPER RESEARCH
UNLIMITED, INC.
"We give results"
Quality reference material,
original work, typing & copying. Thousand of papers on
file. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
through Friday. 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60605

(312) 922-0300.
...
..
........
..
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"Prison is a place where you
often wish that you possessed the
wisdom and foresight of the judges
who say: 'Young man, in exactly
seven years, eight months, and
fourteen days, you will be rehabilitated and ready for release.' "
A Stillwater inmate.
Four people from Stillwater
State Prison participated in the
Prison Reform mini-lectures
sponsored by UP and Co, last
Tuesday night. The inmates, Fred
Smothers and Ted Jefferson,were
accompanied by Howard Symmes,
a security guard, and a caseworker, Miss Judy Dorn. Miss
Dorn is a graduate of WSC and
the first female in men's correction work in the state.
They seemed to feel that there
were two basic problems that were
hindering any successful attempt
at prison reform. The first problem is in receiving funding from the
state legislature. Because of lack
of funds, the prison is not able to
pay high enough salaries to have or
to keep well trained professionals.
They are also kept from buying
vocational training equipment to
give these men a chance to improve
their skills, it was stated.
They felt that the second major
problem is the ignorance of the
public about the real conditions
within the prison system.
However, rehabilitation is not
just a thing that can be accomplished by trained professionals
and strong rehabilitation programs, much of it must come
from the individual himself. Fred
Smothers stated: "The inmate
himself, comes around to accept
help and personal changes."
Another problem in rehabilita-

tion is the case load, which is
usually too heavy to enable a caseworker to spend much time with
each individual.
The reason cited for recidivism,
or the return to prison, was a lack
of authority. Life inside a prison
is filled with authoritative encouragement, but when parole comes,
the parolee is often unable to go
back into the outer world.
The idea of having inmates and
prison personnel.travel. around the
state and meeting the people began
with a group called WHY. The group
was formed to demonstrate why
people break parole. The acceptance and encouragement that the
group received enabled the group
to expand into a total view of
prison problems.
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Editor, Winonan, Winona State College.
Offices locate at 101 Phelps
Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
*******************
Member of Associated Collegiate
Press and Intercollegiate Press

WINONA COIN CLUB
8th Annual Coin & Ceramic Show
April 15 -- 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
April 16 -- 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
at New National Guard Armory
(across from Vo-Tech.)
Displays & Doorprizes -- Free Admission
Winona Coin Club not responsible for loss, theft, fire or personal
injury.
Chairman: Roy Wilsey

Staying up for

the late show?

Hit the sack •
McDonald's is your kind of place.

McDonald's

OPEN YEAR
'ROUND ON
NWT. 61 JUST
I BLOCKS WEST
OF JCT.
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All-American,
'All-NIC honors
to Johnson,
Lewis, Young
Three Warriors were named to
Roscoe, a sophomore, was sixth
the 12 member All NIC team, and in scoring in the conference (182),
Les Withke was named as Co- sixth in rebounding with a 9.3
Coach of the year.
average, first in MC field goal
Herschel Lewis, Roscoe Young shooting (.568) and also holds the
and Gus Johnson were awarded school record for scoring as a
the all-conference honors. Lewis sophomore with 470 points.
and Young also received AllGus led the league in reboundAmerican honors with Herschel ing with an average of 16,6, 199
being named to the NAIA All- in one season, most rebounds in
American third team, and Roscoe one game (28) and an overall
receiving honorable mention.
average of 14.2 rebounds per game.
Herschel, a junior at Winona He was tenth in scoring with 14.8
State, averaged 24.2 points per points per game.
game in NIC play and 24 points
Grimes of Michigan Tech was
overall. He set MC records for voted as the Most Valuable Playfield goals attempted in a game er. He is a three time scoring
(42), field goals made in a game champ and averaged 25.8 points
(21) and he also set a school re- this year.
cord of 51 points in one game.
Les Wothke shared coach of the

111

STABLING

EXCELLENT FACILITIES & LOCATION
INDOOR & OUTDOOR ARENA

TACK ROOM WITH LOCKERS & SADDLESTAND
Heated Lounge, Restroom & Shower ENGLISH & WESTERN RIDING INSTRUCTION
SCENIC TRAILS & HAY RIDES
ELECTRIC SKI TOWS FOR WINTER SKIING
Horse Breaking, Training, Shoeing
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
SALES - Shows - Summer Camp

452-9744

IF NO ANSWER CALL 454.3305
EAST BURNS VALLEY
WINONA

SPRING SPECIAL ! !
NOW TILL APRIL 30TH.00

Your College I.D. is worth:
$1.00 on a LARGE PIZZA
50C on a SMALL PIZZA
25C on a SUB-SANDWICH
SMORGASBORD -- 5-8 p.m.
$1.35 for all you can eat--every
Wednesday Night!
PIZZA HUT
1630 Service Dr.

Ph. 454-5193

EUROPE
with
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES
PROGRAMS FOR FUN OR CREDIT
1.

Gus Johnson

Herschel Lewis

R oscoe Young

year honors with Dave Hutchins
of Bemidji State, coach of the NIC
runnerup team.

Miller,
Hitesman
honored
nationally
Bill Hitesman and Scott Miller
were recognized with post season
awards by the NAIA.
Bill Hitesman, the 167 pound
senior, went unbeaten in dual meets
and finished with a 19-2 mark
overall. Bill, who recently finished
third in the nationals was named
to NAIA All-American wrestling
squad.
Scott Miller, the 118 pounder
sophomore from Cedar Falls, Ia.
was one of twenty wrestlers picked by the NAIA Wrestling Coaches
Association. Scott finished the season with a 20-6 mark. He went
14-2 in dual meets and placed
fourth in the recent nationals.

Sports
Calendar
April 7-Baseball, Stevens Point
there
April 8 - Baseball, LaCrosse
State U. - There, 1:00 p.m.
April 11 - Baseball, Carleton
College - Home, 1:00 p.m.

Math waiver
exam is
Saturday

The tush
scene alone
is worth
the price of ,
admission.
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A Commemorative Stamp

in , No one under 17

‘F‘ unless with Adult
7:15 - 9:15 $1.50

who needs the world when you
own the moon and stars.

Starts
Wed.

The examination for waiver of
the Mathematics 110 requirement
will be held at 9:00 a.m. Saturday
Those wishing to take this test
should notify either Mrs. Sandra
Olson or Dr. Harold Heckart by
4:00 p.m. Thursday.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
• PRESENTS

If

nen s
D
IN

7:15 - 9:15 -$1.50
No one under 17

unless with adult.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF EUROPE: June 14 - July 12
(contact: Prof. DePasquale)

2. FRENCH LANGUAGE TOUR: July 4 - August 10
(contact: Apollo Travel)
3, SPANISH LANGUAGE TOUR: June 22 - August 14
(contact: Apollo Tour)
4, GERMAN LANGUAGE TOUR: June 22 - August 14
(contact: Apollo Travel)
5. BOSTON: Art history tour. July 18- 31.
(contact: Apollo Travel)
CHARTER AIR ONLY
6. June 14-July 12 TWIN CITIES TO AMSTERDAM $242
7. July 4- August 10 TWIN CITIES TO AMSTERDAM $265
$265
8. June 22- August 15 TWIN CITIES TO MADRID
...************
*******************************..
MAIL TO:
NAME
M.S.C.S.
APOLLO TRAVEL, INC.
ADDRESS
1821 University Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104
STATE
CITY
646-6568

TERMPAPERS
Researched, written and
professionally typed. All
writers have a minimum
BS, BA degree. Instant
Service.

Ruth
Gordon

Bud
C ort
Starts
Wed.

CALL TOLL FREE
(anywhere in the country
for information and rates)

800-638-0852

or
Call Collect (301) 656-5770
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC.
5530 Wisconsin Ave.
Suite 1690
Washington, D. C. 20015

They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger.
From then on,things got perfectly stranger and stranger.

HAROLD and MAUDE
7:15 - 9:15
55-$1,00-$1.50

PG

CINEMA
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Editorials/Opinions
•

•

Politicians lose their rights
The amount of rhetoric strewn about
the State of Wisconsin the past two weeks
must truly be staggering, but with Wisconsinites being somewhat more pragmatic in nature, they've come to learn
that what you hear is not always what
you get
Observing our Oval Office aspirants
bend to the shape of public opinion,
though sometimes humorous, gives us
a more candid peak at one of the prime
weaknesses of our democratic system.
A classic example of this type of
"political exercising" was handed us
recently when Minnesota's perennial candidate, Hubert Humphrey, flip-flopped on
his busing stance.
On March 17, Hubert applauded the
President for "having finally begun to
follow the lead of those of us in Congress
who for several months have been diligently working towards finding a solution
to this difficult problem."
But by the following Monday, the Minnesota Windmill reversed himself when he
said, "I say his plan is insufficient to
aid our children, deceptive to the American people, and insensitive to the laws
and the Constitution of this country."
Contrast those statements and it is easy
to see why the first was made in Florida,
the second in Wisconsin.
Another example is AFL-CIO's President George Meany, who after months of
calling for "some kind of controls", suddenly denounced them after the President
imposed them.
One of the prime motivations that fosters
these spectacular turnabouts is what is

referred to as "public opinion". And the
situation that faces our nation's office
seekers is not all that rosy.
Public opinion is in error all too often.
Because the movement of public opinion
is slower than the movement of events,
it often deals with a situation which no
longer exists. Because of that, the cycle
of subjective sentiments on say, war and
peace, is usually out of gear with the
cycle of objective developments. And
politicians know that it takes much longer
time to change many minds than to change
a few.
The climate of modern democracy does
not usually inspire them to speak out and
history has shown that to speak out on
what is right too early in the game means
political death. So rather than speaking
out for what is right for the Nation, our
politicians advance by other means. That
usually amounts to courting the electorate's prejudices and combining it with
a hefty layer of appeasement, seducement
and any other method that will insure a
November seat.
The decisive consideration is not whether the proposed policy is good but whether
is is popular--not whether it will prove
itself but whether it is popular and the
constituents like it immediately.
Politicians know full well that it is
much safer politically to keep in step
with the parade of public opinion than to
try to keep up with the swifter movement
of events.
And as long as the "parade of public
opinion" continues, our elected officials
have lost their power to decide.

Letters to the Editor

Sheehan outraged by comment
I am outraged by your editorial, "Equal
rights for female jocks".
The title alone displays the same kind
of chauvinism which instituted the practice
of a woman receiving her husband's name,
To denominate female athletes "jocks" is
to once again subsume women under an
essentially male category.
The rest of the article is fatuous to one
degree or another.
Clearly, the writer has a stereotyped

image of the kind of woman he presumably
has found useful to make fun of in order
to allay his own anxieties,
The concept of, "woman as nigger," has
been described; we need to deal now with
that of, "woman as scapegoat".
ROBERT SHEEHAN

Senate V.P. adds name
to list of Ethier backers
I write to add my name to the long
list of persons who support Robert 0.
Ethier in his bid to remain as Director
of Admissions and Records.
In recent weeks many voices have
praised Ethier for his considerable efforts to attract minority and foreign
students here and for his taking a personal interest in the problems of any
student or group who comes to him. He
has repeatedly gone far out of his way
to help and encourage anyone who comes
to his door and his door is always open.
He has done more for the students and
the college by way of admissions, registration, keen judgment and personal
contact than either will ever realize.
But perhaps his greatest service, and
perhaps the one for which he has been
condemned, is his propensity to shake a
little starch out of the stuffed shirts
of his colleagues; his refusal to perform
all acts by the book. He sees each situation as an individual one and tries it on
its merits, not according to the rules.
Were it not for Ethier, I would not be

the vice president of this student body,
for I would not have been admitted here
on my previous record. He took the time
and interest, he waived the rules and
let me in.
It is my opinion that the APT Committee made a grievous mistake in refusing him tenure and that officials up
the ladder displayed rather poor judgment in going along with the fuzzy thinking of that committee.
The possibility that he has done something terrible wrong which makes him
unworthy of staying with us is rather
miniscule, I should think, for if so he
would certainly slip quietly away ratherer than try to air his dirty laundry in
public. There is no reason to believe
that the problem at hand centers on
anything but personalities and politics.
I will do whatever I can both here
and in St. Paul to insure that Ethier
will be back in September.
STEVEN J. CAHILL,
Vice President, Student Senate

(See editor's note below following letter.)

Racism not involved in
DeGrazia rips editor as
WSC-St. Thomas game
reinforcing stereotypes
I find it very difficult to respond to
Mr. Runningen's editorial with a logical
rebuttal. Gne must have some logical
statement with which to argue in order
to make a logical refutation. Instead,
I am faced with a series of insults
based on false stereotypes, insults which
reveal the male author's limited intellect, which reveals another about women.
Let us turn the author's tricky, humorous method of analysis on another subject and see how funny it is:
Congress passed an amendment making black men the legal equals of white
man. Think what blacks can do to the
world of professional sports if they
half try.
Just imagine blacks refusing to wear
helmets because they couldn't eat waterm elon.
Blacks refusing to practice because
they are so lazy.
Blacks as owners and managers, loot-

ing all the money.
Blacks letting the equipment run down-everyone knows blacks run down property values.
Ridiculous? Cruel? Certainly. No educated person would laugh at these racist comments. They aren't funny jokes;
they are insults which reinforce foolish,
destructive sterotypes, just as the insults in the "Equal Rights" editorial
reinforce the bigotry which limits women's role in our society.
I am assuming that author is Mr. Runningen, even though, for some obscure
reason, the editorials are not signed.
MS. CANDACE DeGRAZIA
(The editorial to which Ms. DeGrazia
refers was written not by myself, but by
our managing editor, Miss Connie Davis.
She's a women too and perfers it that
way. The defense rests.- ED )

I am writing to respond to the the letter from several students from Macalester
College concerning the Winona-St. Thomas
game.
I am sorry that every reversal of fortune has to have a racial background. This
is what seems to be behind the letter
from these students.
First, I would like to correct some factual inconsistencies. The only time Winona
led by 11 points was mid-way through
the first half not with minutes to go as
they said.
Second, the police were called not to
help the pirates get away but to protect
the Winona fans. As one recalls there
were many St. Thomas students between
us and the door and from the looks of
things, the police were very right in
coming because a fight or riot looked
eminent and we, not the St. Thomas fans,
would have been the losers.
Third, as I recall, many of the Winona
fans, in many cases so drunk that they

picked fights with other Winona fans.
Quite a few of those involved in the fights
were black.
Last, the after-the-game retaliations
would have caused civil charges if not
disciplinary charges by the MC if the
Winona players had been on the court.
The point of these corrections, tedious
as they might seem, is to correct the
innuendoes and insinuations brought by the
misguided students of Macalaester who
evidently had more than a passing interest in the game.
The race problem in the United States
is rough enough and this kind of hysterical
babbling will not make it any easier to
solve.
All Winona fans were unhappy to lose,
but I for one, will not blame every misfortune on racial, or in my case, religious bigotry; it's just too easy.
I think it would be very proper if
these students just growup and leave this
Agnewian rhetoric behind.
DAVID HASPEL

